
Buy a Poppy, Today! You'll be Helping World War Veterans on the Long Road Back to Health'
THANES!

WEATHER
Salem is grateful to the

IJom ud Kiwanis elnee for Generally fair today with
the entertainment made pos-
sible

rising temperature. Max.
by these organizations temperature Monday 62;

cooperating to bring the Mo-
roni

Mia. 37; Hirer 3.2; No rain;
Obem players to Salem. Part cloudy.
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Federal Supreme
Court Decision It

To Affect Oregon

PORTLAND, Ore., May
27 (AP) L. B, Smith, an
official of the Greater Ore.
go association, and a mem-
ber of the legislative com-mitt- ee

which drafted the
Oregon Excise tax, said to.
night the United States su-
preme court decision In the
Massachusetts excise tax
case affects tax legislation
in Washington, California
and Oregon. "

The supreme court ruled
today that states were pro-
hibited from requiring cor-
porations and others to pay
annual excise or franchise
taxes for the privilege of
doing business.
Smith, who with "others, is
sponsoring the invoking of
the referendum of the leg-
islative act, said the point
involved in the case is
whether the revenue from
tax exempt securities can be
included and taxed under
the excise law as part of the
net profits of a bank.
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The Knglewood, X. J., home to Mexico, nhown above, was the ;

scene of the sadden wedding of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh and Miss

Lindbergh --Morrow
of Dwight W. Morrow, ambassador

T . .newspapers uutwutea
.

Carried Out Very Quietly
r riae; weaaing Arranged as ouaaen

Surprise To Waiting Public
T71NGLEWOOD. N. J.. Mav 27. (AP) Miss Anne Morrow.

Calculations Are Started By

Experts Preparatory to
More Negotiations

Divergent Opinions Between
German and Allied De-

legates Yet Held

PARIS, May 27 (AP) Tech-
nicians worked through the night
on computations that the experts
on the reparations conference to-
morrow may use them to give new
lite to the negotiations.
"Owen D. Young and his staff
today gave new rigor to the com-
mittee, which was considered
moribund at the end of last week,
by examining with other experts a
new possibility of a way out of
the deadlock between the Germans

; and the allies.
1 1 The operation most favored
takes the form of new calcula-
tions as to what the annuities
originally proposed by Mr. Young
would yield if they began at other
dates than April 1, 1929. which
was the basis for the original cal-
culations. The experts tonight
would not reveal what the new
da tea were.

The creditor experts still in-

sist that payments under the
Dawes plan ought to continue at
least until the end of this year.
Dr. HJalmar Schacht holds to his
demand that they cease with
April 1929.

The difference in actual pay-
ments between the two points of
view would be about 630,000,000
marks (approximately $151,200,-000- ).

The creditors relied on this
additional sum to enable them to
agree on a repartition of pay-
ments among themselves which
would permit acceptance of the
Young annuities.

Since Dr. Schacht rejects this
view, it is necessary to find some
way of reconciling the divergent
opinions.

PROSPECTIVE STOH E

NOT TO BE ALLOWED

planning and Zoning Com-

mission Votes to Re-

ject Application

Unfavorable recommendation
was voted by the city planning
and zoning commission Monday
night on the application of T.
W. Campbell for a change of zone
which would permit him to oper.
ate a store on North 24th street
near the state hospital grounds.
The commission pointed out in its
recommendation to the city
council that the proposal was
contrary to the plan whereby
cones are uniform on both sides
of the street and extend to the
middle of the block. In this case,
the change was asked for one lot
only.

The commission authorized ap-- .
pointment of a committee to re-

draft the ordinance designed to
permit High street property own-
ers to install an ornamental light-
ing system. The ordinance was
drafted originally by the commis-
sion, amended and passed by the
council, and .then at the commis-
sion's request, vetoed by Mayor
Llvesley because of the .amend-
ments.

The commission will send a no-

tice to persons who have stored
wood on the block bounded by
18th, 13th. Cross and Wilbur
streets, that this use of the prop-
erty Is contrary to the toning or-

dinance.

GILE LOSKS OX APPEAL '
8AN FRANCISCO, May 27.

(AP) Judgment of $18,691, ob-

tained by H. 8. Gile and Co., Ore-
gon firm, against the government
to recover that amount of Income
taxes, was reversed by the United
States circuit court of appeals

JCi daughter of Ambassador and Mrs. Dwight Morrow, and
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh were married at the bride's
home this afternoon.

The ceremony, witnessed by only a few friends and the
immediate family, was performed by the Rev. William Adams
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PAID SOLDIERS

H01L DAY

Parade Downtown to be Fol-

lowed by Program Held

in Armory Here

All Organizations Join In

Pitting Celebration;
Houston Marshall

Salem citizens will pay fitting
tribute to its soldiers, living and
dead, when an extensive program
of Memorial day observance is
carried out here Thursday.

Appropriate services at the
cemeteries of the city in the morn-
ing will be followed Thursday
afternoon by a downtown parade
at 2 o'clock in which all military,
patriotic, fraternal, civic and edu-
cational organizations will be In-

vited to participate.
Announcement made Monday

by Oliver B. Houston, grand mar-
shal of the parade, called for its
formation at the corner of Marlon
and North Commercial streets
when it will march uptown and
later disband at the armory.
G. R. Stover Makes
Up Armory Program

Immediately following the par-
ade, exercises appropriate to the
day will be held at the Salem arm-
ory, according to G. R. Stover of
the G. A. R. who has been instru-
mental in making arrangements
for the program. The principal ad
dress for the afternoon will be de-

livered by Rev. Harry Gardner of
Jason Lee Methodist church.

The program at the armory will
open with the singing of "Amer
ica," followed by an invocation
given by Mr. Stover. A song will
be given by the Sons of Veterans
quartet and this will be followed
by a reading of "General Logan's
Orders" delivered by U. G. Boyer.

Following this number music
will be gven by a quartet made
up of Daughters of the Veterans
of the Civil war. Lincoln's Gettys
burg address will be read by Miss
Frances Huston, a great grand
daughter of a Civil war veteran.
Houston Issues
Orders For Parade

Detailed instructions for carry
ing out the parade downtown
were given Monday by Mr. Hous-
ton, who will be in charge. The
staff announced for the march
will include: Honorary Grand
Marshal H. P. Carnahan, Com-
mander G. A. R.; chief of staff,
Captain Willis E. Vincent; aides.
Major C. A. W. Dawson, U. S.
army; H. G. Sammons, command-
er Veterans Foreign Wars; Arthur
Girod, commander Spanish Ameri-
can War Veterans; Douglas Mc-
Kay, commander American Le-
gion; G. R. Stover, S. V.; Cap-
tain B. F. Pound Reserve corps;

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1.)

HIGH SCHOOL HOLDS

SECOND EM
Fritz Ammann is Selected as

Clarion Annual Manager
for Next Year

But 33 students as compared
to 601 in the former vote, cast
their balVts Monday at the re-
election for high school student
body officers. Frits Ammann
won the Clarion annual manager-
ial post by the widest margin of
all offices, with 225 votes. Har-
lan Boals, his opponent, secured
an even hundred votes.

June Fltspatrick received the
majority vote for song leader,
with 195 ballots to Rath Howe's

winii Aiicnen win oe mxai
letlc manager next year by virtue
of 190 votes cast against Charles
Kelley's 148 ballots.

Leon Perry la new forensic man-
ager, with 147 votes to 147 for
Norman WInslow; and Wlnford
Qiese holds the sergeant-at-arm-s
post with a lead of 31 votes over
George Belt

SUICIDE' HELD 1
FORGERY" URGE

PORTLAND, Ore.. May Ifs
(AP) Charles Stewart, St, Cal
lfornla rancher, who left suicide
notes on the ferry sup at valiejo.
Cal.. and was later arrested In a
small town on the outskirts of
Portland, was Indicted today by
the county grand Jury on a charge
of fonrery.

Stewart told arresting officers
ho had been in debt heavily In
California and left suicide notes
at the ferry to throw authorities
off the track. He was arrested
when a cashier In a Mount Scott
bank detected ' a similarity of
handwriting In an alleged worth
less cheek and samples of hand
writing broadcast by California
authorities. ?

--
. '

FLIGHT DELAYED
OLD ORCHARD, Maine,. Hay

27. (AP) Cross winds and rain
toward mid-Atlant- im today caused
another day's delay In the pro
posed flight of the Green Flash to
Rome.

GROUP MEETS

WITHJOOVER

j Commission Will Organize
Today to Examine Law

Status in U. S.

Long and Diligent Investi-

gation Scheduled for
Official Body

WASHINGTON. May 27. (AP
Members of President Hoover's

law enforcement commission were
gathering here tonight for the
first and organization meeting to
be held tomorrow in the cabinet
room at the executive office.

George W. Wickersbani. chair-
man of the commission, who has
been a guest at the while house
cln Sum's v irlll nrCuidA ant
expectation is that each of the
other ten members will be pres-
ent for the first discussion of pro-

cedure during the afternoon.
The president will have the tea

men and one woman as luncheon
guests at the white house and is
expected to meet with them later
in me uauuifi mauiuri in rtrahis views as to the scope of the

i work that is to be undertaken.
lawlessness Regarded

' As Serious Problem
Mr. Hoover has said he regards

the problem of lawlessness In the
United States as the foremost pre--
blem before his administration.
Among his ideas of how it is to
be met is one for reorganization
of the judicial and law enforce-
ment machinery, a gigantic tssk
within itself and the one which
will require months of investigat
ing and study.

This particular phase of the
commission's work Is likely to he
submerged in the popular interest,
at least, by the inquiry which win
oe made in prohibition law en
forcement and the recommenda-
tions which the commission is ex-

pected to make as a result of Ha
study of this highly controversial
question.

MS IT
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Friends Confirm Rumor That

She Will Leave Prohi-

bition Enforcement

WASHINGTON. May 27 AP)
Mrs. Mabel W'alker Wille-bran- dt.

the first woman to be ap-
pointed to a high government of-
fice, soon is expected to retire as
assistant attorney general la
charge of the prosecution of pro-
hibition, narcotic, Internal reve-
nue and customs law violattoas.

While her resignation has not
yet been submitted to President
Hoover, friends of Mrs. Wille-bran- dt

said today she probably
would leave ' the justice depart-
ment next month to return to
private law practice. For, some
time she has had under consider-
ation important offers from sev-
eral large law firms.
Plana to Practice
Law In East

Mrs. Willebrandt is enroute to
Waco, Texas, to accept a degree
from Baylor university, and the
expectations Is that she will form-
ally tender ber resignation soon
after her return and take up law
practice in the east, although her
home is in California.

Friends f Mrs. Willebrandt.
who frequently has held the spot-
light of publicity both fa connec-
tion with prohibition cases and
polities, said she had wanted to
retire at the end of the CooUdge
administration, but bad consented
to continue in office because of
the rather large number ef
changes In the high personnel of
the department of Justice which
had to be made after the change
of administration.

Since last March 4 general hat
wholly unconfirmed reports have
been that Mrs. Willebrandt was
not wholly satisfied with her own
situation In the department.

Mrs. Willebrandt was one of tha
original supporters of Herbert
Hoover for the presidency and
was active In both the ton

and regular presidential cam
palgns.

Groups Today
distinctly understood that all tha
funds go to the soldiers or for
their needs. said Mrs. C T. Mof-fl-t,

Monday In explaining the pur-
pose of the campaign. "The local
Legion auxiliary does not receive --

a single cent from the sale. We
expect to remit the entire 9200 to
Portland when the sale is complet-
ed and that must be In the next

. Promptly at t o'clock this .
morning, members of the Legion 'auxiliary, here will gather at the
American Railway Express office
on Court street and there organ--

-- i - tTuin t Pam 9 rVvtiimn 1 : 1

TO TMCE LEAK

Rules Committee Defied By

Newspaper Correspond-

ent at Hearing

Paul Mallon Says He Won't
Tell Source of Much

Talked Roll Call

WASHINGTON, May 27. (AP)
The senate rules committee

sought vainly today to find the
source of the information of the
published roll call purporting to
show the vote on confirmation of
Irvine Lenroot as a federal Judge
and then called a meeting for to-
morrow to consider the many pro-
posals for open sessions during
consideration of executive nomin-
ations by the senate.

Paul Mallon, a reporter for the
United Press, who was one of the
newspapermen publishing the pur-
ported Lenroot roll call, declined
under questioning to disclose the
source of his information on
which the roll call was based.
Executive Session
Follows Inquiry

Chairman Moses called an ex-

ecutive session after the brief ex- - j

amination of Mallon. There was j

no Indication that the committee
would call other newspapermen or
that any action was in contempla-
tion against Mallon for his refus-
al to answer some of the commit-
tee's questions. After the brief
executive session. Senator Moses
made the following announcement
in the senate:

"It Is the plain concensus of
the committee that as a conse-
quence of the episode two results
have followed. One is that which
took place resulting in the barring
of representatives of the press as-

sociations from the floor of the
senate. The other is an inevitable
amendment to the rules of the
senate regarding executive ses-
sions."

Put under oath, Mallon re-
plied "I must respectfully decline
to answer" after being asked on
what Information he bad based
his purported roll call.

HONORS SHOW ON

BOBBINS 1 KELLY

Stage Offers, Presents, for

Fliers Who Broke All

Endurance Marks

FORT WORTH. Tex., May 27.
(AP) Reg. L. Robbins and

James Kelly today began to reap
some of the rewards in store for
them as the new holders of the
world's endurance flight reeord.

Rested by a long sleep after
completing 172 hours, 32 minutes,

second of continuous flight in
their single motored monoplane
Fort Worth, the air men awoke
today to find presents and lucra
tive offers pouring in on them.

The acclaim and bids for their
services were in sharp contrast
with the little aid the former rail-
road mechanic and the erstwhile
eowpuncher received in preparing
for the endurance test.

Scores of offers for vaudevile
engagements, newspaper and mag
azine articles on the flight and
various positions with alreraft
concerns were received.
Plan to Make
"Barnstorming Tour"

Robbins and Kelly had not de
cided what course to follow, but
friends express the belief that
they would go on an aerial "barn
storming tour."

A representative of the Mahon- -
ey-Ry- an Aircraft corporation of
St. Louis arrived with word that
a new Ryan plane with a Wright
whirlwind motor would be pre
sented to the fliers In recognition
of their reeord smashing cruise In
the Fort Worth, a rebuilt Ryan
plane.

Robbins and Kelly will receive
15,600 each from the Fort Worth
association of commerce and $,--
000 will be divided between K. K.
Hoffman and H. 8. Jones, who re-
fueled the endurance ship during
Its flight of more than seven days
wbieh ended Sunday afternoon.

Approximately 32.000.wUl be
paid to Robbins and Kelly by air-
craft companies which offered the
men $100 an hour for each hour
they exceeded the former -- reeord
of 160 hours, 40 minutes, IS sec-
onds set by the army monoplane
Question Mark.

The barograph of the Fort
Worth was on Its way to Wash-
ington today where it will be ex-

amined before official recognition
will be accorded the new record.

Black with oil and mud, but
still in remarkably good condition
considering the long hours K was
In the air, the Fort Worth rested
today 1 n the municipal hangar
guarded from souvenir hunters.
The ship probably will be recon-
ditioned for . further use.

DRIVER .BADLY HURT
'INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 27.

(AP) Nyrn Stevens, Los An-
geles driver, was taken to a hos-
pital here late after his car turned
turtle during a practice spin.

Anne Morrow.

Rites

. . . I

oy famous riyer Ana

Brown of Union Theological
seminary, New York City.

Immediately afterward Am
bassador Morrow left for
Washington. The honeymoon
plans of the couple were kept se
cret.

The complete Informality of the
wedding was attested by the fact
that before it took place Col. Lind
bergh went Into the garden of the
Morrow home, picked a bouquet
of blue larkspur and white colum
bine and handed them to his fi
ancee to carry at the ceremony.

The colonel wore the same dark
blue suit In which he had appeared
on all of his visits to Englewood.
But Five Persons
Witness Ceremony

Besides the bridal couple and
the clergyman, five persons were
present at the wedding. They were
Ambassador and Mrs. Morrow,
their daughters Elizabeth and
Constance and Mrs. Evangeline
Lindbergh, mother of the aviator.

Shortly after 7:30 o'clock Col.
Lindbergh and his bride left the!
Morrow home in an automobile;
for an unannounced destination.
Lindbergh was batless as they mo-
tored away. Ambassador Morrow
had departed by motor car a short!
time before.

News of the wedding came as a
complete surprise. No advance
announcement of the date had
been made, although there had
been many newspaper guesses,
most of which had favored mid-Jun- e.

It was all the more sur-
prising since every large news-
paper of this section and some
considerable distances away have
besieged the Morrow estate since
the family first moved there this
month and bare followed them to
the Maine summer camp and back.
In addition many news picture
agencies hare kept photographers
in close proximity for weeks.
Lindbergh Oat wit Entire
Army of Reporters

Apparently the "Lone Eagle"
dodged all the best efforts of this
army of observers for from no
source during the day came any
thing Indicating that he had ar- -

Tum te Page S. Column 1.)

HIGH SCHOOL W
TO FETE MOTEE

Second Annual Style Show
and Tea Will be Held

This Afternoon

All high school girls and their
mothers will be guests this after-
noon at the second annual style
show and Mothers' tea, sponsored
by the Home Economics club and
the Girls' league of the school. The
afternoon's entertainment will be-

gin at 3:15 o'clock with the style
show, "A Dream of the Mode" to
be held in the assembly. Follow-
ing this the league will give a tea
in rooms 103 and 105.

Arrangements for the tea' are
in charge of: Dorothy Moore, gen-

eral chairman; Margaret Wilson,
chairman decorating committee;
Velma , May, chairman invitation
committee; Claudia Buntin, chair-
man refreshment committee. Miss
Mabel Robertson, dean of girls, is
faculty advisor to the league.

Cast for "A Dream of the
Mode," directed by Mrs. Marjorie
Preble with Marjorie Crittenden,
Esther Wood and Phyllis Evans
assisting, includes: Diane, Claud-in- e

GillespSe; Powder, Lolita
Robinson; Rouge, Loreta Robin-
son; Lipstick, Dolores Mills;
mother, Mary Sheridan. Accom-
panists are: Doris Ross, piano;
Jeanette Scott, violin.

Models for the style event will
show garments which they them-
selves have made in the class
room. Models are: Sport flan-
nels: Lorraine Klnxer, Mary
Hackett, Mildred Erickson, Ruth
Reynolds and Grace Thompson.
Cotton ensembles, Lottie Nash,
Fern Dalton, Marguerite Harvey
and Dorothy Kent. Cotton school
dresses: Eva Beckley, Faye Dal- -
on, Juanita Miller and Carolyn
Waterman.

Voile dresses: Claire Collard,
Fern Callwell and Lorraine Kin
zer. Street garments: Esther
Wood, Ruth Reynolds, Beulah
Cramer and Olive Shurtz. Sport
silk: Jessie Fukuda, Barbara Bar--
ham and Lorraine Gregg. After
noon dresses and ensembles: Mary
Hackett, Roberta Varley, Helen
Bowen, Beulah Cramer, Mildred
Erickson. Rose Dickinson, Caro
line Waterman and Phyllis Evans
Formats: Grace Thompson, Edna
Faxon and Esther Wood.

Pins to Home Economies honor
club members will be presented as
a climax to the style show. Names
of girls who will receive this hon
or will not be announced until
that time.

Youthful Killer
Hearing Held Up

As He Improves
PORTLAND. Ore., May 17.

(AP) The hearing of Walter J.
Finke, 11. on a first degree mur-
der charge, scheduled to have
been held In municipal court to-
day was postponed until June" 4
because Finke is in a hospital suf-
fering a self-inflict- ed bulletwound.

points as against S.s on Wednes-
day, but It is still 20 points above
the year's low.

Total sales ran jnst'over 4.SS0,-00- 0
shares.

Prices Orop Far Below
Tear's Peak Prices

Much of the early selling orig-
inated In the middle west and
probably represented liquidation
by speculators to protect margins
tn grain, but aa the session pro
gressed and prices drifted steadily
fcwer with no signs of a rally,
hundreds- - of Impaired marginal
accounts were sold out and a pow
erful short Interest built up. At
their closing prices today, many
of the popular; Industrials and
rails were selling' 125 to 175 a
share below the year's high levels.
while a few high priced hpeclal
ties were down f 100 to 1200 a
share under the year's peaks. :

Lindy's Ceremony
Arranged Quickly

Relatives Learn
MEADVILLE, Pa., May

27 (AP) Mrs. Edwin L.
Mcllvaine, sister of Ambas.
sador Dwight W. Morrow,
said the decision of Anne
Morrow and Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh to wed today
was reached only last night.

A telegram from Ambas-
sador Dwight W. Morrow to
his sister here said:

"Anne and Charles mar-
ried very quietly this after-noo- n.

Betty and I regret
yonr absence, but there
seemed no other way after
the sndden decision last
night. Dwight Morrow."

Dr. and Mrs. Mcllvaine
had planned to attend the
wedding.

Seven Permits
to Build Given
Here Monday

Seven building permits were is
sued from the city building inspec-
tor's office Saturday and Monday,

i follows:
Anton Kufner. repair dwelling

at 1510 North 21st street. 3200.
Frank W. Hurlburt. dwelling at

1950 Warner street, 32000.
Oregon-Washingt- on Water Ser

vice company, pump house on Ma-

dison street, $1300, Erixon and
Engstrom. contractors.

D. O. Lear, repairs on store
building at 710 D street, $100, D.
R. Doerkson. contractor.

W. A. Rentschlar, repair of
dwelling damaged by fire at 135
Madison street, $1000.

W. H. Wentlock, garage at
1460 Broadway,. $70.

James W. Taylor, garage at
1111 Union street, $125.

DHEDffl SMS
Oil RH CDEL

WEST SALEM. May 27. Dred-
ging got nnder way today on the
Willamette river for the first time
this season when the Steamer
Northwestern pushed the United
States government dredge Monti- -
cello up the river a mile beyond
this city and the dredge's crew
immediately started work in dig-
ging out one of two bars which
will be lowered to make the chan
nel usable.
. Dredging In the river is to con
tinue throughout the summer sea
son, the Mcmtlcello working down
the stream.

Heavy Bail Set
For Ex-post-al

Man at Kalama
PORTLAND. Ore., May. 17.--

(AP) Alex --MePherson. . former
postmaster at Kalama, Wash., was
arrested today by Arthur Johnson,
deputy United States marshal, on
a charge of embezzlement of ap-
proximately $1282.20 - between
July 1, 192 C and March llr 1128.

MDBUI LAD IS

EDISON CANDIDATE

Archibald Atkinson Selected
by Committee at Meet-

ing Monday

Archibald Atkinson, member of
this year's graduating class at the
Woodburn high school, is the
choice of this district, compris-
ing Marlon, Polk and Benton
counties, for the national schol-
arship offered by Thomas A. Edi-
son to the outstanding senior
science student, Robert Goetz, su-

perintendent of Silverton schools
and chairman for this district,
announced Monday.

The committee on selection in-

cluded: Prof. C. H. Johnson of
Willamette, Dr. W. Wineger ef
Oregon State college. Dr. Hart of
Albany college and another Ore-
gon State science instructor.

Toung Atkinson was the unan-
imous choice of the four science
professors after a personal inter-
view with all candidates offered
by the high schools of the coun-
ty. He was selected, the com-
mittee reported, because he Is
outstanding in health, scholar-
ship and ability to do research
work. His name has been sent to
C. A. Howard.-stat- e superinten-
dent. Selection of the Oregon
candidate will bo made In Salem
Jane 1 from those of the IS dis-

tricts Into which the state has
been divided for the purpose.

The national finals wQ be held
in West Orange, N. J.. with or.
ery state and the District of Co-
lumbia entitled to a representa-
tive.

LEGIOUB
nnIIIE En
The belated visit of the Rev.

Duncan P. Cameron, "fighting
preacher" of the World war and
now Oregon department adjutant
of the American Legion, Is sched-
uled for tonight, officers of the
post have announced. Mr, Ckm-ero- n

was to have visited the post
here several weeks ago, but was
unable to eome. -

Carl Moser, department adju-
tant, and June Vallient, depart-
ment service officer, will also at-
tend tonight's meeting. Enter,
tainment will be provided In the
form of si minstrel show. -

Renewed interest la being'
shown in the membership cam-
paign, sin.ee the post needs only
eight -- more members to entitle It
to. 14 delegates. The present
membership is 1143. ':

Prices of Wheat Sag Below
Dollar Mark; Stocks Tumble
As Credit Outlook Tightens 2000 Legion Poppies Are

To be Placed on Sale byNEW YORK, May 17 (AP)
A bad smash In Chicago wheat

futures, which carried the Mar
option below $1 a bushel for the
first time in IS years, coupled
with the growing pessimism over
the credit outlook, were held
responsible for another violent
decline In securities prices today
on the 'Kew York stock exchange.
Seventy-fiv- e Stocks dropped $5
a share, or more, a few of the high
price specialties falling $12- - ro
$32 while the general level of
bond prices sank to the lowest
point In years. -

Measured by the Associated
Press Indices of .SO leading Indus-
trial and 20 ' leading rails, -t- he
reaction was not Quite as severe

: as last Wednesday's but it brought
the Industrial average down to a

19? low. The index of 2ft
I leading :.' utilities dropped , 1.2

Auxiliary
Two thousand Legion popples,

made by the deft fingers of vet-
erans who are receiving treatment
la the new Legion hospital la
Portland, will be placed on sale
hero today' by the American Le-
gion auxiliary and every man and
woman, hoy and girl who buys
one for 10 cents will contribute
Just that amount to the assistance
of needy men. One cent for each
poppy goes to the " veteran who
made It but the remainder is used
to supply the needs of tfie sol-

diers and their families r to pro-
vide for added hospitalisation. ,

"The Legion . auxiliary wants it


